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Abstract

Power plants installed on offshore oil and gas installations need to be operated in a flexible manner in order to

accommodate the variability in heat and power demands. The present paper describes steady-state process

model validation based on data from an actual offshore oil and gas installation, dynamic model validation,

and evaluation of control strategies for fast load changes. The offshore process configuration consisted

of two gas turbines with a once-through heat recovery steam generator located downstream of each gas

turbine. One steam turbine received the combined steam mass flow from the two steam generators. The

validation data, focusing on the steam bottoming cycle, consisted of one year of operation. Subsequently, a

dynamic process model based on a simplified process layout was developed in the open physical modeling

language Modelica and validated with reference steady-state and transient software data. The results from

the evaluation of control strategies showed the benefits in utilizing feedforward control for the operation of

the heat recovery steam generator under fast load changes, and the effectiveness of attemperation to avoid

excessive excursions of live steam temperature during transients.

Keywords: model validation, process modeling, heat recovery, combined cycle, process control, transient,

Modelica

1. Introduction1

The offshore industry for oil and gas extraction and processing relies on flexible and secure supply of2

heat and power to the platform for the daily operations. Gas turbines are normally installed to provide the3

platform with heat, electricity, and mechanical drive. The utilization of the energy available in the exhaust4

gas of the gas turbines of the platform can improve the performance of the system [1]. By implementing waste5

heat recovery units (WHRU) or bottoming cycles, the energy efficiency on the platform can be increased and6

the associated CO2 emissions can be reduced. Several studies have evaluated different bottoming cycles for7

implementation on offshore oil and gas platforms. Pierobon et al. [2] investigate three different technologies8
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for waste heat recovery in offshore oil and gas platforms on a specific offshore platform with gas turbines with9

a rather low exhaust temperature. The analyzed technologies include steam bottoming cycle, air bottoming10

cycle, and organic Rankine cycle (ORC), concluding that ORC is the most promising technology long term11

to best utilize the exhaust energy in the case study, however, steam bottoming cycles were also considered12

a suitable technology. Another promising technology for implementation offshore is CO2 bottoming cycles13

with the potential to increase the net plant efficiency with 10–11%-points compared to a simple cycle gas14

turbine [3]. Other studies have considered hybrid systems with electrification from land combined with gas15

turbines [4]. All the analyzed technologies and cycles in the literature have their pros and cons. ORCs have16

a disadvantage at high temperatures (above 400 ◦C) due to working fluid degradation; steam cycles need17

water treatment that can be bulky for an offshore installation; electrification has a disadvantage for providing18

heat; CO2 cycles are still immature. Because of the maturity of the technology, the ease in supplying heat19

from steam extractions, the possibility to recover heat from high-temperature sources, and recent advances20

in making the components lighter and more compact [5], steam cycles are still considered as one of the most21

attractive technologies for this application.22

Steam bottoming cycles are, as of June 2018, operating on three Norwegian offshore oil and gas installa-23

tions, as the only bottoming cycles in operation on the Norwegian continental shelf. One of the installations24

is the Oseberg Field Center where the drum-based heat recovery steam generators (HRSGs), originally in-25

stalled in 1999–2000, were replaced by once-through heat recovery steam generators (OTSGs) in 2011–201226

for increased compactness and reliability. In general, the offshore steam bottoming cycles have had reliability27

issues, mostly related to the HRSG. Design considerations for offshore compact steam bottoming cycles are28

discussed in [6], showing the importance of weight, volume footprint and flexibility as design criteria. Differ-29

ent plant layouts and operating scenarios at both design and steady-state off-design conditions are analyzed30

in [7] and [8]. Single-objective optimization of the weight-to-power ratio and multi-objective optimization31

of weight and power are performed in [5] to arrive at low weight and high power solutions. Riboldi and32

Nord [9] evaluated the effectiveness of combined cycles in offshore oil and gas installations for cogeneration33

of heat and power exemplifying the attractiveness to do so. A knowledge gap in the literature for these34

cycles and applications is related to dynamics and flexibility. Pierobon et al. [10] present a methodology to35

discard optimal process designs based on dynamic requirements by means of dynamic simulations, applied36

to ORCs in offshore oil and gas installations. Benato et al. [11] study the dynamics of an air bottoming37

cycle applied to offshore applications. The use of feedforward control for compact OTSGs is mentioned by38

Brady [12], but only qualitatively. For dynamic studies on control strategies for compact steam bottoming39

cycles, no work is available in the open literature to the authors’ knowledge.40

For combined gas and steam turbine cycles, and steam bottoming cycles, several works related to dy-41

namics are available in the literature. This includes model validation [13], part load operation [14], startup42

[15], system response to step disturbances [16], as well as steam cycle component design [17] and dynamics43
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[18, 19]. However, the cited works consider non-compact designs. Compact steam bottoming cycles, prefer-44

ably with low footprint and weight, have special considerations related to material selection, process layout,45

and component design, all of which effect the system dynamics.46

On offshore oil and gas installations, the power demand is high and changes over time both in day-47

to-day operation and over the lifetime of the installation. The power plant should be flexible to always48

be able to adjust to the needs of the oil and gas processes on the platform while being compact with low49

weight. Key aspects of operational flexibility include part load efficiency and emissions, and the transient50

performance under load changes. A validated dynamic process model can help to develop understanding on51

the transient performance of the system, and to evaluate control strategies and the feasibility of operation52

of new process designs at the design stage. The novelty of this work are the analyses of the dynamic53

performance of a compact steam bottoming cycle designed for offshore installations, and the development54

of a control strategy, using model based control design, to operate under fast load changes for such a cycle.55

This is moving one step forward from previous study related to steady-state off-design operation for compact56

steam bottoming cycles [7]. Although the case study in this paper was applied to an offshore installation, a57

compact steam cycle can also be attractive on ships and other locations with space and weight constraints.58

This expands on the applications for this work. Another valued aspect of the paper is the model validation59

with industrial plant data from an actual compact steam bottoming cycle. This type of information is scarce60

in the literature. Therefore, the primary objectives of this paper were:61

• Development and validation of a steady-state process model with industrial plant data from a compact62

steam bottoming cycle at the Oseberg Field Center.63

• Development and validation of a dynamic process model with focus on steam cycle transient perfor-64

mance.65

• Evaluation of a case study on decentralized control structures for fast load changes in compact steam66

bottoming cycle.67

2. Methodology68

In order to achieve the objectives of this work, the following methodology was developed, as summarized69

in Fig. 1. A steady-state model of the offshore combined cycle power plant was developed, as described70

in Section 2.1 (2 GTs + 2 OTSGs + 1 ST). The steady-state model was validated with plant data from71

the Oseberg Field Center for close-to-design point and off-design steady-state operating conditions. The72

Thermoflow software suite was used to develop a design of a process layout of a combined cycle plant with73

similar geometry and process conditions as the Oseberg plant [20]. The tool outputs detailed data on OTSG74

and ST sizing, as well as reference data for dynamic process model validation under steady-state off-design75
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Steady-state model validation with plant data
• Data request and analysis of plant data from Oseberg Field Center
• Steady-state model in Thermoflow validated with plant data

Software-to-software validation of dynamic process model
• Thermoflow
• Detailed equipment data for selected process layout
• Generate steady-state off-design and transient reference data

• Dymola
• Dynamic process model development
• Validation with reference data

Dynamic process model simulations
• Dymola
• Case study on decentralized control structures
• Transient performance of steam bottoming cycle under fast load changes

Figure 1: Methodology used for process model validation.

and transient operating conditions driven by GT load changes. Subsequently, a dynamic process model of a76

simplifed layout was developed in the Modelica language [21], as described in Section 2.2 (1 GT + 1 OTSG +77

1 ST). Modelica is a physical modeling language, which has been utilized in the literature for the development78

of dynamic process models of thermal power plants onshore [22, 23, 24, 25]. A software-to-software validation79

method was employed for the validation of the dynamic process model with the reference steady-state and80

transient data. Finally, the dynamic process model was employed to test different algorithms and control81

strategies of the steam cycle to handle fast load changes driven by GT load change.82

2.1. Process and steady-state model description83

The combined cycle on the Oseberg Field Center, located in the North Sea, consists of two GE LM2500+84

gas turbines that each drives an export gas compressor. Downstream of each GT is a once-through heat85

recovery steam generator. The GTs and OTSGs are located on the Oseberg D platform, whereas the ST,86

which is connected to an electric generator, is located on the Oseberg A platform. Since the OTSGs and the87

ST are located on different platforms, there is a long steam supply pipe of about 400 m connecting them.88

The two OTSGs are designed for a live steam pressure of 16.5 bar(a) with a live steam temperature of 430◦C89

and a total steam mass flow rate of 17.5 kg/s.90

The process flow sheet of the Oseberg model is shown in Fig. 2, and model assumptions are listed in91

Table 1. In addition, detailed Oseberg plant data on OTSG geometry, including sections, tubing and fin92

geometry were included as inputs. The process design, modeling, and simulation tool Thermoflow version93

25.0 was used [20]. For the water and steam properties, the IAPWS-IF97 formulation was used [26]. Gas-side94

heat transfer convective correlations were based on ESCOAr [27].95
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Figure 2: Thermoflow process model of the combined cycle gas turbine plant located on the Oseberg A and D offshore oil and

gas platforms. Selected stream data close-to-design point are included. The model was validated with plant data from 23 June

2015.
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Table 1: Process model assumptions.

Site

Ambient T (◦C) 9

Ambient pressure (bar) 1.013

Ambient relative humidity (%) 60

Frequency (Hz) 60

Cooling water system Direct water cooling

Cooling water Sea water

Cooling water T (◦C) 8

Gas turbine

GT fuel Methane

Lower heating value (kJ/kg) 50047

OTSG

Tube material Incoloy

Fin material TP 409

Fin type Serrated

Tube layout Staggered

Steam turbine

Control mode Sliding pressure / throttle control

Rotational speed (rpm) 3600
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The steam turbine efficiency was calculated by the method explained in Spencer et al. [28]. The96

efficiency of each step within a particular steam turbine section was considered the same in the absence of97

steam moisture. This efficiency is defined as the dry step efficiency. To correct for condensing moisture98

entrained with the steam, the efficiency of a step with wet steam is reduced in proportion to the average99

moisture present within that step. The Wilson line represents the steam equilibrium quality at the onset100

of condensation within the steam turbine. Because of the high velocity and rapid cooling of the steam, it101

becomes supersaturated before liquid droplets actually begin to form. The selected definition of the Wilson102

line is that it corresponds to an equilibrium quality of 0.97. All steps whose exit quality is below the Wilson103

line have their efficiency corrected as follows:104

ηstep = ηdry − β (1 − xm) (1)

where ηstep is the corrected step efficiency, ηdry the dry step efficiency, xm the mean step steam quality, and105

β the Baumann coefficient. The Baumann coefficient was set to 0.72.106

Dry exhaust loss is a function of the annulus velocity in the steam turbine exhaust. Further, the exhaust107

loss was corrected for wetness according to [28]:108

wst,loss = wdry,loss · 0.87(1 − y)(1 − 0.65y) (2)

where wst,loss (kJ/kg) is the exhaust losses corrected for wetness, wdry,loss the dry exhaust losses, and y the109

moisture content (1 − x).110

2.2. Dynamic process model111

A Dynamic process model of the combined cycle were developed with Modelica, by means of the modeling112

and simulation environment Dymola [29]. The Modelica Thermal Power Library (TPL) was utilized for113

dynamic process modeling [30]. The library contains the main process submodels of the plant including114

recuperators in OTSG (economizer, evaporator, and superheater sections), steam expansion sections in steam115

turbine, condenser, pumps, valves, flow resistances, and regulation elements (PID, multipliers, ramps). The116

process models were modified, parameterized and combined to develop the process model of the combined117

cycle power plant process layout described in Section 2.2.1. The main purposes of application of the dynamic118

process models were transient performance estimation and development of decentralized control strategies119

during online plant operation. Therefore, the models were developed to capture the key system level physical120

phenomena that occur during transient load change of a combined cycle power plant driven by GT load121

changes. The focus was on OTSG and steam cycle transient performance.122

2.2.1. Process layout123

For dynamic process simulation, detailed data of the equipment are required. That includes dimensions,124

materials, and geometries of heat exchangers, and fluid inventories within process equipment. Thermoflow125
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Figure 3: Process layout of the combined cycle power plant. The simplified process layout consist of a 1 GT + 1 OTSG + 1

ST configuration. The OTSG has six recuperators consisting of low temperature economizer (LTE), economizers (HPE0 and

HPE3), once-through boiler (HP OTB), and superheaters (HPS0(OTB) and HPS3). The main transmitters and controllers

are shown (TT=temperature transmitter; TC=temperature controller; PT=pressure transmitter; PC=pressure controller).

was utilized to obtain a design of the components to be used for dynamic process simulation purposes. The126

layout consisted of a 1 GT + 1 OTSG + 1 ST configuration, refer to Fig. 3. The reasons for the different127

layout and steam data compared to the actual Oseberg plant were two-fold:128

1. One of the objectives with the dynamic modeling was to perform software-to-software validation. The129

Thermoflow software only allows for dynamic simulations for simple layouts.130

2. The steam data (pressures, temperatures) in Oseberg are based on the original design from the 90s.131

For this work on control strategies, it was more applicable to use close-to-optimium values based on132

recent academic work rather than the conservative values from the actual plant [5, 6, 7].133

The model of the exhaust gas from the gas turbine consists of a mixture of Ar, H2O, O2, N2 and CO2.134

The exhaust gas, at near atmospheric pressure, was modeled with ideal gas thermodynamic equation of135

state and the thermochemical properties were calculated based on a seven coefficient version of NASA ideal136

gas properties. The thermophysical property package based on the IAPWS-IF97 standard with analytical137

derivatives was used for the water/steam fluid [26]. The media property packages were obtained from the138

TPL [30].139
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Figure 4: GT exhaust mass flow rate and temperature for off-design loads. a) Steady-state results from simulations of the GE

LM2500+ gas turbine for 17 different off-design loads from 100% to 20% GT Load. b) Tailormade time dependent trajectory:

boundary conditions and disturbance to the steam cycle dynamic process model for a load change from 100% to 50% GT load.

The transient event is driven by GT load reduction with a 5%/min ramp rate.

2.2.2. Gas turbine140

Dynamic process simulations of combined cycle power plants with focus on load change transient perfor-141

mance of the steam cycle was modeled by considering the GT as a quasi-static element. With the quasi-static142

method, the GT system is considered to be in equilibrium at each point in time, thus the transient behavior143

is a succession of off-design results. Following a similar modeling methodology as by Dechamps [31], the144

GT exhaust temperature and mass flow rate were utilized as a boundary condition and disturbance to the145

dynamic process model of the steam cycle. This methodology of gas turbine modeling was previously pre-146

sented by Montañés et al. [24]. GT models contained in Thermoflow were utilized to generate the off-design147

characteristics of the GE LM2500+ gas turbine. These off-design GT models are validated with industrial148

data by the software developers. Fig. 4a shows 17 equidistant load operating conditions ranging from 100%149

to 20%, operated with the site specific conditions presented in Table 1. By assuming a ramp rate, the150

transient GT exhaust characteristics in terms of mass flow rate and temperature can be tailormade. In151

between simulated equilibrium points, linear interpolation values were utilized, refer to Fig. 4b.152

2.2.3. Steam turbine153

The steam turbine section models were also quasi-static models. For load change transient estimation154

of combined cycles during power plant online operation, it is common to disregard the rotor dynamics and155

thermal inertia phenomena of the steam turbine [22]. The model consisted of a constant dry step isentropic156

efficiency for all sections, corrected by the Baumann’s formula for the condensing section (LP) as described157

in Section 2.1. For off-design calculations, the flow characteristics was defined by Stodola’s law of cones,158

refer to Eqs. (3) and (4), where Kt is the flow area coefficient, and n, i and o stand for nominal, inlet and159

outlet, respectively. The generator model was a simplified model in which the power supply was equal to160
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the power demand, meaning that the rotating frequency was constant. A constant generator efficiency of161

0.99 was assumed.162

Kt =
ṁn√

pi,nρi,n(1 − (
po,n
pi,n

)2)
(3)

ṁt = Kt

√
piρi(1 − (

po
pi

)2) (4)

2.2.4. OTSG163

A dynamic process model of the OTSG was developed by using generic heat exchanger recuperator models164

from the TPL [30]. The OTSG was built up from six recuperator models representing the six heat exchangers165

as shown in Fig. 3. The heat exchanger models were parameterized considering the tubing geometries, size,166

and materials obtained from the design, which were based on the Oseberg plant heat exchanger geometry,167

tubing, and fin data, refer to Section 2.2.1. The recuperator model consisted of a model of a shell and tube168

heat exchanger with a two-phase medium on the secondary (tube) side and gas on the primary (shell) side,169

and a wall model.170

The gas side model consisted of a discretized 1-D pipe model with lumped pressure. Static mass, mass-171

fraction, and energy balance equations were discretised in n volume segments with the finite volume method.172

The state variables were one pressure p (lumped), n temperatures, and mass fractions. A convective heat173

transfer correlation for gas flow over tube bundles was utilized to calculate the heat transfer coefficient for174

each volume, according to Eq. (5). Here Fa is a tube arrangement factor, λ is the thermal conductivity175

of the gas and dhyd is the hydraulic diameter of the pipe. The Nusselt number Nuo for each volume is176

calculated by Reynolds dependent correlations from [32].177

αg =
FaNuoλ

dhyd
(5)

A similar modeling approach was considered for the single-phase and two-phase flows on the water/steam178

side, in which dynamic energy and mass balances were considered. The general mass balance is presented179

in Eq. (6), where ρ is density, p is pressure and h the specific enthalpy. The general energy balance is shown180

in Eq. (7). Note that in the model, the energy and mass balances were also discretized in the longitudinal181

direction of the pipe in n volumes.182

dm

dt
= V

(
dρ

dh

dh

dt
+
dρ

dp

dp

dt

)
(6)

V ρ
dh

dt
= ṁinhin − ṁouthout + V

dp

dt
+Q (7)
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The radial heat transfer was calculated with Eq. (9). For the steam/water side, a heat transfer correla-183

tion was used for estimating convective heat transfer coefficient for superheaters, αs, for single-phase flow,184

described in Eq. (8). A similar formulation was employed for the economizer. The mean Nusselt number,185

Num, was calculated by Reynolds number dependent correlations from [32].186

αs =
Numλ

dhyd
(8)

Q = αsAheat (Twall − Tfluid) (9)

For the two-phase flow in the boiler section, a constant heat transfer coefficient for the cold side was187

implemented with a value of 21 kW/m2K [33]. This is a common modeling assumption for two-phase flow188

in system level simulations, in which the boiling process is reduced to the saturated boiling regime [34].189

An alternative approach is to use a modified Dittus-Boelter equation for the heat transfer coefficient of the190

liquid. This is then multiplied by an enhancement factor that depends on the steam quality and the Boiling191

number, as utilized by Benato et al. [22]. The solid wall model was employed for considering transient192

conductive heat transfer where the heat capacity was lumped at the center of the wall.193

2.2.5. Condenser194

A surface cooled condenser model with two-phase equilibrium was obtained from the TPL. It consisted195

of a model of a cylindrical condenser where thermodynamic equilibrium is assumed between the liquid and196

vapor phase. A dynamic wall model separated the cooling water (tube side) from the water/steam (shell197

side). A heat transfer correlation for film condensation over tube bundles was used for the shell side heat198

transfer [32]. The condenser model included a hotwell model where liquid water accumulates. The condenser199

process model was parameterized with the steady-state simulation output data.200

2.3. Control strategies201

A common method for operation of the OTSG for off-design GT loads is in sliding pressure mode. The202

control structure normally consists of a main control loop that manipulates the feedwater mass flow rate to203

control the live steam temperature [12]. Another option was evaluated in our study: the steam temperature204

at the outlet of the boiling section of the OTSG (section HPS0(OTB) in Fig. 3) was controlled to set value.205

This ensured having only dry steam at the superheating section at off-design GT loads; refer to control206

structure A in Table 2. As shown in Fig. 3, the feedwater pump controller manipulated the variable speed207

pump (time constant of 5 s) to control the steam temperature at the outlet of heat exchanger HPS0(OTB).208

In addition, a control loop for feedwater temperature control was included, in which water from the LTE209

outlet was recirculated to the LTE inlet to ensure that the temperature was above 60 ◦C for low temperature210

corrosion control. Attemperation was implemented to limit the live steam temperature to the maximum211
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value of 450 ◦C, by injecting HP water from the LTE outlet. Finally, a live steam pressure control loop212

was included. This controller was active at low power plant operation loads (from live steam pressure of213

18.75 bar). This corresponded to GT loads of around 50% at site ambient design conditions. This means,214

that down to 18.75 bar the OTSG was operated in sliding pressure, but at lower loads the control structure215

was switched towards a throttle control strategy.216

The control structures studied are presented in Table 2. For all control structures, the feedwater mass217

flow rate was manipulated to control either the temperature of the steam at the outlet of the boiler section218

of the OTSG, THPSOs,out, (control structures A and B) or the live steam temperature (control structures219

C, D, and E). Both feedforward and feedback control algorithms were tested. In a feedback control scheme,220

the error signal between set value and measured value is used as an input to the controller. On the other221

hand, in a feedforward control scheme, the controller respond once the disturbance is applied. It is designed222

based on process knowledge or a mathematical model, without having to wait for an error in the controlled223

variable to occur [35]. For control structures A and B, the attemperation controller was active, and they224

differ in the controller algorithm implemented in the mass flow rate control loop, being feedforward (FF)225

in control structure A and feedback (PI) in control structure B. Control structure C implemented feedback226

control (PI) on the feedwater mass flow rate control loop while control structure D implemented feedforward227

control. Both control structures C and D had the attemperation controller deactivated. Finally, in control228

structure E, attemperation was activated for tight control of live steam temperature during the transient229

event with a parallel feedforward and PI controller on the main control loop. The control structures were230

evaluated under two load changing scenarios:231

• Scenario 1: deloading from 100% to 50% GT load with a ramp rate of 10%/min232

• Scenario 2: loading from 50% to 100% GT load with a ramp rate of 10%/min233

3. Results and discussion234

3.1. Steady-state process model results235

Steam turbine generator active power for a full year is shown in Fig. 5. Two areas, indicated by boxes,236

were considered interesting for operation close to the design point (leftmost box) and for a steam turbine part237

load point (rightmost box). The active power was plotted to ensure that the selected data sets were based238

on steady operation over a longer period, however, the specific selection of data sets within the highlighted239

areas was based on live steam pressure and feedwater mass flow rate.240

Based on a close-to-design point, process configuration and stream data are shown in Fig. 2. A comparison241

between plant data and simulation results are shown in Table 3. Compared to plant data, the difference in242
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Table 2: Control structures for the steam bottoming cycle. The feedwater mass flow rate was utilized to control the live steam

temperature Tlivesteam or the temperature of the water/steam at the outlet of the HPS0 superheater THPSOs,out. The control

loop included a feedback controller (PI) or a feedforward controller (FF). For three of the control structures, the live steam

attemperation control loop was active.

Control Structure Controlled variable Controller Attemperation

A THPSO,out FF Yes

B THPSO,out PI Yes

C Tlivesteam PI No

D Tlivesteam FF No

E Tlivesteam FF + PI Yes

Table 3: Comparison of process simulation results with plant data at OTSG design point.

Plant data Process simulation

Tlivesteam (◦C) 430 430

pinletHRSGsteam (bar(a)) 23.7 23.8

plivesteam (bar(a)) 16.6 16.5

pinletST (bar(a)) 15.0 15.0

TinletHRSGgas (◦C) 507 506

ToutletHRSGgas (◦C) 156 156

ṁsteam (kg/s) 18.2 17.8

ẆST (MW) 16.1 16.1

generator active power was 0.2% and the difference in steam mass flow rate at OTSG outlet was 2.1%. The243

gas outlet temperature from the OTSG was close to identical.244

The selected operational area for off-design conditions (steam turbine part load), was based on operation245

of one of the two OTSGs. The live steam pressure was kept close to design but the steam mass flow rate246

was close to half of the design value. The active power output was 7.9 MW for both plant data and model247

results. The difference was in the order of 0.1%. Overall, the match between model results and plant data248

was deemed satisfactory. These results contribute to strengthen the common consideration of Thermoflow’s249

steady-state process models as a reference of state-of-the-art performance of gas turbine based thermal power250

plants, as has been discussed in previous work in literature [36].251
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Figure 5: Oseberg A steam turbine generator active power over a year. One data set per day was collected. Boxed regions

indicate data of interest to design and off-design model validation respectively.

3.2. Dynamic process model results252

3.2.1. Validation of dynamic process model with steady-state data253

The dynamic process model of the process layout in Fig. 3 was validated with steady-state reference254

data. The relative errors (REs) for the considered process variables are presented in Table 4 and calculated255

with Eq. (10), where tr is the reference value from the steady-state simulations and ts is the simulation256

result in Dymola when the process reaches steady-state conditions.257

RE = 100
ts − tr
tr

(10)

The predictions of the process model for steam turbine generator active power, live steam temperature,258

and live steam mass flow rate were close to the reference data. The good prediction of the pressure at steam259

turbine inlet shows the suitable functioning of the control structure. It was implemented as sliding pressure260

mode down to 40% GT load, after which the pressure was throttle controlled. This yielded zero RE since the261

pressure was kept at set point by the valve controller. The results of feed water temperature at economizer262

outlet (THPEOs,out) and the recirculated water mass flow rate for feedwater (ṁLTE,rec) temperature control263

shows the suitable implementation of the low temperature corrosion controller. The live steam pressure at264

steam turbine inlet was slightly overpredicted by the process model, for the region at which the OTSG is265

operated under sliding pressure mode, but the RE was within 1.7%. The steam flow rate was also properly266

predicted by the dynamic process model, with a deviation within 1.5%. The mean average error for the gas267
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Table 4: Relative errors, calculated with Eq. (10), of dynamic process simulation results in Dymola with reference data for the

process layout described in Section 2.2.1.

100% GT load 80% GT load 60% GT load 40% GT load 20% GT load

pinletST 1.54 1.67 1.47 0.00 0.00

THPS1s,out 0.21 0.13 0.32 0.27 0.32

THPE0s,out 1.1 0.72 1.13 0.16 -0.49

ṁLTE,rec 2.53 1.49 -2.79 -3.88 3.57

ṁsteam 1.38 1.40 1.31 1.54 1.49

ẆST -0.70 -0.83 -1.10 -1.25 0.00

temperature profile within the OTSG was within 0.27% (not shown in table), which means that the heat268

transfer rate distribution within the different recuperators of the OTSG was properly calculated. These269

results show the capabilities of the dynamic process model to capture the steady-state performance of the270

process at close to the design point, and for several steady-state off-design GT loads describing the whole271

operating window of the process (100% down to 20% GT load). This also shows that the implemented272

control structure in the model brings the process to stabilization at different operating conditions, and the273

suitable implementation of the regulatory control layer of the steam cycle.274

Results of steady-state off-design performance for the process layout when the GT was operated at275

different loads are shown in Fig. 6. The results are presented as a percentage of the value of the steam cycle276

process variable at design conditions, which corresponds with 90% GT load. The results were obtained with277

the dynamic process model and the results were influenced by the control structure applied in the steam278

cycle. In this case, feedwater mass flow rate was manipulated to control the steam temperature at the outlet279

of the boiling section of the OTSG, refer to Section 2.3 and control structure A in Table 2. The results allow280

to map the off-design performance of the main process variables of the plant at reference ambient conditions.281

3.2.2. Validation of dynamic process model with reference transient data282

The transient reference data corresponded to the transient performance of the steam cycle during load283

changes in the GT, consisting of a deloading from 100% GT load to 50% GT load, at time t = 5 min,284

followed by a load increase from 50% to 100% GT load at time t = 70 min. The load change ramp rate285

was 10% GT load/min. The transient response in terms of steam turbine power output and live steam mass286

flow rate are presented in Fig. 7. The results show that the dynamic process model can properly predict the287

transient output trajectory of the selected main process variables.288
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Figure 8: Transient response of the feedwater mass flow rate for a) Scenario 1 and b) Scenario 2.

3.3. Evaluation of decentralized control structures289

Dynamic simulations were performed to show the transient performance of the system during load changes290

when different control structures were applied in the steam cycle, refer to Table 2. The transient response291

of the main process variables of the steam cycle were studied for two scenarios:292

• Scenario 1: Deloading from 100% GT load to 50% GT load, at time t = 5 min with a rate of GT293

load change of 10%/min, refer to Figs. 8, 9, and 11. Fig. 8a shows the feedwater mass flow rate294

trajectories during the transient event. Fig. 9 shows the transient response of the steam cycle to the295

load change in Scenario 1. The process variables shown are steam turbine active power (Fig. 9a),296

live steam temperature (Fig. 9b), live steam pressure (Fig. 9c), and live steam flow rate (Fig. 9d). In297

addition, the temperature of the water/steam at the outlet of the HPS0 is presented in Fig. 11a. The298

results are shown for the different control structures defined in Table 2.299

• Scenario 2: Load increase from 50% to 100% GT load at time t = 5 min with a rate of GT load change300

of 10%/min; refer to Figs. 8, 10, and 11. Fig. 8b shows the feedwater mass flow rate trajectories301

during the transient event. Fig. 10 shows the transient response of the steam cycle to the load change302

in Scenario 2. The process variables shown are steam turbine active power (Fig. 10a), live steam303

temperature (Fig. 10b), live steam pressure (Fig. 10c) and live steam flow rate (Fig. 10d). In addition,304

the temperature of the water/steam at the outlet of the HPS0 is presented in Fig. 11b. The results305

are shown for the different control structures defined in Table 2.306

In Scenario 1, when comparing control structures A and B in which THPSOs,out was controlled by307

manipulating the feedwater mass flow rate, it is observed that the feedforward controller in Structure A308

brings the processes towards stabilization faster and with less oscillations around the final steady-state309
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Figure 9: Transient response of the steam cycle to changes in GT load from 100% to 50% with a GT load change ramp rate

of 10%/min, starting at time t = 5 min (Scenario 1). The response is presented for the five control structures defined in

Section 2.3 for: a) steam turbine active power; b) live steam temperature; c) live steam pressure; and d) live steam flow rate.
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Figure 10: Transient response of the steam cycle to changes in GT load from 50% to 100% with a GT load change ramp

rate of 10%/min, starting at time t = 5 min (Scenario 2). The response is presented for the five control structures defined in

Section 2.3 for: a) steam turbine active power; b) live steam temperature; c) live steam pressure; and d) live steam flow rate.
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Figure 11: Transient response of the water/steam temperature at the outlet of the HPS0 recuperator for a) Scenario 1, and b)

Scenario 2.

operating conditions than when feedback control is utilized in structure B, refer to Fig. 9. It can clearly be310

seen by the longer stabilization time required for the controlled variable THPSOs,out in Fig. 11a. Control311

structure A with feedforward action in the feedwater mass flow rate controller brings the process towards312

stable conditions in less amount of time. This might be explained by the long feedback control loop in313

control structure B, which includes part of the thermal inertia of the OTSG in the loop, resulting in a314

slower response and oscillations. The feedforward action reduces the oscillations of feedwater mass flow315

rate sent to the OTSG, which results in more smooth transient steam turbine generator active power,316

transient live steam mass flow rate, and live steam temperature output trajectories. For control structures317

C, D, and E in which Tlivesteam was controlled, the results show that the control structure significantly318

influences the output trajectories of the steam cycle main process variables, including ST generator active319

power, and live steam temperature and pressure. This can be explained because the feedback controller320

includes the full thermal inertia of the OTSG in the control loop, making the response slower. Relatively321

large overshoots and oscillations in live steam temperature are observed for both control structures C and322

D. Slow oscillations around the final steady-state operating point are also observed in the feedwater mass323

flow rate when PI controller was utilized in control structure C, refer to Fig. 8a. This might necessitate324

attemperation control during fast load changes, if those overshoots in temperature are not allowed. When325

attemperation control was utilized via live steam attemperation, the overshoots during transient conditions326

in live steam temperature were avoided, as shown in control structure E in Fig. 9. In addition, a more327

smooth transient response was observed in the steam turbine generator active power. Note that for the328

control structures in which live steam attemperation was not utilized, the steady-state operating conditions329

at GT full load and 50% part load differ from the resulting ones with active attemperation (Fig. 8).330
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In Scenario 2 during loading, there is an increase of the heat transferred from the exhaust gas to the331

water/steam in the OTSG. More feedwater must be sent to balance the amount of steam being generated332

in the boiler. When comparing control structures A and B in which THPSOs,out was controlled, a larger333

undershoot was found in live steam temperature when utilizing feedforward control (control structure A) on334

the feedwater mass flow rate control loop. This could be explained by the excess of steam being generated335

during transient conditions (overshoot in Fig. 10d). In this case, a more smooth transient response in steam336

turbine generator active power was found when utilizing feedback control with control structure B. For337

control structures in which the live steam temperature Tlivesteam was the controlled variable, i.e. control338

structures C, D, and E, the PI control without attemperation showed a very poor response (control structure339

C), resulting in long stabilization times with large overshoot in live steam temperature, see Fig. 10. The340

utilization of feedforward control (control structures D and E) resulted in a faster and more smooth transient341

response, see Fig. 10.342

4. Conclusions343

Model validation of a steam bottoming cycle at both design and off-design conditions with data from the344

Oseberg Field Center was performed with satisfactory results. These results show that the developed steady-345

state models for design and off-design simulations represent current technology performance of gas turbine346

based combined cycle with once-trough heat recovery steam generators. Therefore, the simulation results347

from the process models can be used as reference data for dynamic process model validation. The dynamic348

process model of the compact combined cycle was validated with steady-state and transient reference data.349

Steady-state validation results show the capability of the dynamic process model to capture the variability of350

steady-state operating conditions of the process for the whole operating window of the gas turbine (100% to351

20% GT load). The implemented control structure brought the process to the correct operating conditions,352

showing the proper implementation of the regulatory control layer of the dynamic process model, including353

switching between sliding pressure and valve throttling control strategies. The validation results show that354

the dynamic process model can be utilized for transient performance analysis and control structure design.355

In addition, the validation with reference transient plant data showed the capability of the dynamic process356

model to capture the output trajectories of main process variables for load change transient events.357

A case study on evaluation of transient performance of the process when applying different control358

structures and algorithms to the compact steam bottoming cycle was presented. This case study illustrates359

the potential of the model for its application in control structure design of the process early in the design stage360

of such power cycles. In addition, it shows the potential of physical modeling to provide better understanding361

of the interactions between control structures and the physical phenomena occurring in complex systems at362

plant system level. For common transient events in which the power plant load was changed driven by fast363
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changes in GT load, applying feedforward control on the feedwater mass flow rate controller, that defines the364

water/steam flow network of the cycle, was required to avoid slow oscillations around the final steady-state365

operating conditions. If large overshoots in live steam temperature are to be avoided during the load change,366

attemperation might be required. The results presented in this work show the effectiveness of using steam367

attemperation with a spray of high pressure feedwater during fast load changes.368
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Nomenclature373

Aheat heat transfer area (m2)374

dhyd hydraulic diameter (m)375

F a tube arrangement factor (-)376

h specific enthalpy (J/kg)377

Ks Stodola’s flow area coefficient378

LHV lower heating value (kJ/kg)379

ṁ mass flow rate (kg/s)380

ṁLTE,rec recirculated mass flow rate for feedwater temperature control (kg/s)381

ṁsteam steam mass flow rate (kg/s)382

Nu Nusselt number383

p pressure (bar)384

pHPOTBout boiler pressure (bar)385

pinletHRSGsteam pressure (bar)386

pinletST pressure (bar)387

plivesteam pressure (bar)388
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Q heat transfer (W)389

T temperature (◦C)390

THPEO,out water temperature at oulet of economizer (◦C)391

THPSOs,out steam temperature at oulet of boiling section (◦C)392

Tfluid temperature fluid (◦C)393

TinletHRSGgas temperature of exhaust gas at HRSG inlet (◦C)394

Tlivesteam live steam temperature (◦C)395

TouletHRSGgas temperature of exhaust gas at HRSG outlet (◦C)396

Twall temperature wall (◦C)397

t time (min)398

tr reference value from steady-state simulations in Thermoflow399

ts simulation result in Dymola400

U overall heat transfer coefficient (W/m2K)401

V volume (m3)402

ẆST active power output (W)403

wdry,loss dry steam turbine exhaust losses (kJ/kg)404

wst,loss steam turbine exhaust losses (kJ/kg)405

x vapor quality (-)406

xm mean step steam quality (-)407

y moisture content (-)408

αg heat transfer coefficient gas side (W/m2K)409

αs heat transfer coefficient steam side (W/m2K)410

β Baumann coefficient (-)411

ηdry dry step efficiency (-)412
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ηstep corrected step efficiency (-)413

λ thermal conductivity (W/mK)414

ρ density (m3)415

FF feed forward416

GT gas turbine417

HP high pressure418

HP OTB high pressure once-through boiler419

HPE high pressure economizer420

HPS high pressure superheater421

HPSO OTB superheater high pressure once-through boiler422

HRSG heat recovery steam generator423

LP low pressure section424

LTE low temperature economizer425

ORC organic Rankine cycle426

OTSG once-through heat recovery steam generator427

PC pressure controller428

PI proportional and integral feedback control429

PID proportional, integral, derivative430

PT pressure transmitter431

RE relative error432

ST steam turbine433

TC temperature controller434

TPL thermal power library435

TT temperature transmitter436

WHRU waste heat recovery unit437
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